Hosting Organization description
Hellenic Youth Participation (based in Athens, Greece) stands for
intercultural
dialogue,
non-formal
education,
mutual
understanding and solidarity.
The main aim of the group is to inspire and stimulate European
citizens to become active parts of their local and European
community. We wish to motivate young people to become
involved and to raise awareness about current values like equal
opportunities, social inclusion and cultural diversity.
Through our projects we aim at the promotion of non-formal
differentiated learning and the importance of personal
development.
HYP is active on a local, national and European level.
PIC Number: 939894693
Location(s) of work-placements
10 Dim. Soutsou str, Plateia Mavili
Greece
Attica-11521
Field(s) of internship
We can offer two posts:
1) Non-formal education, youthwork, teaching,
2) Organising events, promoting local activities.
We are open to the idea that the trainee would like to implement
with us.
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Detailed tasks of trainee
1) Preparation of session, collaboration with our youth workers,
creation of new activities to meet the needs of each group,
completion of our database part of the creative process of the
team;
2) Collaboration with our PR and event organising event team,
promotion through social media, completion of our database.
Skills&Competences required
Passion and being eager to participate and learn are of utmost
importance. No previous experience is required for none of the
post but studies in the field are valued in order to exchange ideas
with our workers.
Basic English is required.
Learning Outcomes expected
1) Experience in an international environment where ideas are
shared and supported;
2) Expertise in the field that the trainee has chosen.
What our organisation will offer
1) Collaboration in an international environment
2) Support from our Italian teacher and EVS coordinator
3) Collaboration and support from our 70 young people that
implement projects in our organisation
4) Greek and English lessons
5) Participation in our projects in local and national level
6) Support in accommodation and board
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